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Annual Conventiorn Is Held
New York City on
Saturday

MEET WILL BE AT U. OF
Willard J. Slagle is Elected
Executive Committee of
k

~~Association

GREAT WAR SUBJECT
OF WEEKLY READIN4

I- ----
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the competition in the Inter-

111 11 -
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Price Five Cents
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MATMEN CONCLUDE
SEASON BY TAKING
I
EASY WIN, 24 TO 5

University Club in New York City.
These changes were made in order

I --

----I

C

drastic changes were made
l inSeveral
the rules governing the IC4A meets

I to make

II

Prose and verse selections inspir ,eId
by the trying circumstances of tl ;h.e
World War will form the theme of th hiis
week's literary reading by Mr. Msattiin thew R. Copithorne of the DepartmeinLt
of English.- Selections from John A 3cough's "French Window's" and fro n
hr
the verse of Rudyard Kipling, Joh n
BS
Masefield, Alfred Noyes, Gilbert Che 3P. terton, Richard Brooke and Joyce Ki 1mer portraying the heroism, darinng
g
suffering of the Great Conflict wi'i]'11
to and
be included in the program.
These readings of selections by fan 1ous authors are held in the WalkEier
Library Monday afternoons at 5:0010
o'clock. They are in memory of Wi'ii1liam Eastman Jr. '17 and all student s.
Take
and their friends are invited.

Saturday morning at the Columbia
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CAMBRIDGE, MASS., MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1927
-

MAKE CHANGES IN
RULES GOVERNING
I.C.A.A.A.A. MEET 'S

-

I

Every Match Except One
Cullen Gains Fall In
Thrilling Contest

NORRIS TO SPEAK AE
AT ARTS LECTURI FALLS

END

FOUR

BOUTS

TECHNOLOGY FIVE
ANNEXES ANOTHER
I
DECISION, 29 TO 17
II
II

Sports Summary For
The Week-End
BASKETBALL
M. I. T. 29
Clark 1 T
FENCING
51. I. T.
7
_Korwich 6
HOCKEY
.\I. 1. T.
3
Brown 0
SWIMMING
I. T'. 28
1r.
WVeslean ,34
WR2ESTLING
fr. 1. T. 21
Williams 5

Basketball Team Never Loses
Lead in Game Featured by
Good Passwork

'collegiate meets conform as nearly as
- II - ---ALLEN IS HIGH SCORER
II
possible to the rules in force in the
Williams wrestlers had little in the PROM SIGNUP DRIVE
Olympics. Regulations in several of
A
way of opposition to offer to the Car(PlFNS
Wl
.
Outplaying their opponents in evFBnNF
\Y
I -dis Ad
Ty
v
A
J
A
PA
the events have previously been so dif-I IHas Chkses. as Popu!ar Scienc,e, dinal and Gray grapplers il their
ery department of the game, the EngiSubject "Chemistry and
ferenlt from those used in internamatch on Friday evening at the HangPreparations for the opening of the neer basketball team trounced Clark
tional competition that the contestModern Life"
ar Gym.
The visitors won only one Prom signup campaign onl Wednesday University 29-17 at the Hangar Gym on
anlts were at a handicap. Technlology's
match, and that in the unlimited class. are rapidly Hearing completion accord- Saturday evening. From the opening
representative at this meet was W'ilWhen the last man was tlrown the ing to the Junior Prom committee. The whistle the Worcester team was unIn the last of a series of Popula
larcl J. Slagle, present track manlager.
score
stood 24-5 in favor of the Bea- sigiup sale aill be held il the Main able to take the lead, although during
Science
lectures, the Society of Art ts
Besides establishing newv rules the
Executive Committee of the IC4A de- will present Dr. James F. Norris, Prc 0. vers. Captain Harry Franks while not Lobby with the Juniors holding com- the first half of the game they were
cided uponl the tim~e and place of the fessor of Chemistry, in al address
o n attempting his "iron man" perform- plete option on the signups Wednes- constantly within distance of overtakannual outdoor meet for this spl'ing.
day with Tlitirsdta
and F1 iday re- ing the Beavers.
"Some
Chemical
Discoveries
and
Thei
ir ance of last week continued his win- served
Thle competition is to be held at the
for the r est of the student body.
Unliversity of Pennlsylvania on May 27 Effect on Modern Life." The lectum e, ning streak by tossing his opponent
Captain Ernie Hilick's squad sta ted
This year's Prom will be held in
and 28. Last year's meet wvas held will be given il room 10-250 next Fri within five minutes.
the Copley-Plaza on April 19 from 10 off at a fast pace, scoring four points
is
at the Harvard Stadium.
day,
I
Satulday, and Sunday at 4, 2:30 0,
One of the most exciting matches until 4 o'clock anl presents the special in the opening minutes. The WorcesSlagle Elected To Committee
seen at Technology this year occurred feature of dance music by the Cal- terites not discouraged, let loose an atand 4 o'clock, respectively.
fornia Ramblers. A pre-signup camBesides the business mentioned
This addi ess' follows three other in the 115 pound class where Jim Cul- paign su prise has been promised by tack that brought them within one
above the officers for the ensuing year given by members of the Institute
facC- len was matched against Shoaff of Wil- the Prom Committee for Tuesday point of tying the count. From
this
Of 1927-28 wvere elected, consisting of iI
Iulty on "X-l ays," "Ultra-violet light,
liams. During the regular period neith- lhen 1500 "free tickets" sill he dis- point on to the end of the half the
President, Vice-president, Secretary, and
"Engineering as the Foundation o)f er man could hold
I
an advantage. In tributed to the studlents.
Treasurer -and Executive Committee. Modern Civilization." Dr. Norris, wh( o
tide of battle shifted from one side to
, he second min 'te-of' the first overtime
Willard J. Slagle, wlas elected as a is
i president of the America Chemica .1 period Shloaff wvas thlronvn and hardly
the other. Clark, although failing to
member of the executive committee of Society,
is an authority in the field of had the second session begun than the
II
take the lead, kept the Cardinal and
tile I. C. A. A. A. A. Thlis committee Organic chemistry, and his researc]1
AR illianis grapplers wsas tossed again
which has as members, men from sev- work
Gray
on the jump to keep ahead. At
I
in this direction has led to nmall y to lose the decisioll.
eral other of the large colleges is in discoveries of importance.
half time, Technology had a 12-8 niarThe lec
In the 145 pound class Hari-is of
alarge measure responsible for the ture
will describe some of the recenlit
I
gin.
muccess of the meets.
advances
in general chemistry ani Technology took a w~in at the expense Eastman Expert Speaks Friday!
I
Keep Visitors On Defensive
One of the principal changes made how
of
Lisle
by
means
of
a
straight
fall
ill
they have affected pi esent day
I
To Chemical Society|
Mlthe rules was the hurdle races. In- civilization.
five minutes. Lisle put up a very g~oodl
-brilliant passing and accurate shoot,tead of disqualifying a mall for knlockbrattle and forced the Ent-ginleer to thle
As usual, the lectures on Friday anid limit to wvin. Mattelage
ing allowed the Cambridge boys to
ng over hurdles as has always been
secul ed time
day will he fo lhigh school stu1- advantage ovrer Hartshlorn of the PurColor photography as developed lay take a commanding lead in the second
r
-he rulling, he wvill not be disqualified Satui
eadesof the number of hurdlesl dents and the one on Sunday will bee ple in the 158 class after a very close tile Eastman Kodak Comp~any weill lie half. As in the Williams game last
especially for the general public al battle.
hat he may tip. Howevexre, no- records, E
described by Mr. Glyn Matthews at week they rushed their opponents off
everyone is invited to attend
It
their feet in the filial period. The visvill be allowaed ill the lraces if he, though
Packard avas the only wrinner on the the next monthly fleeting of the Near itors seemed absolutely
Tickets for this Popular Science adunable to solve
mnocks ovter a single hurdle. Allothler 9
visiting
team,
thlrowvinpll
Cline,
of
Techl:hangz, was made -whlichl stated thatl dress may le secnied at the Institute nllogy ill less thanl three minutes. England section of the AmericanI the attack and devoted most of their'
time il attempting to bleak up scores
here whill be no penalty oil the first IPublications Office.
o)ln~soii in the 12.5 and DerMardlerosian Chemical Society, whlich will be held rather
than get them. W,hen the final
alse start that a man makes in a
ill the 135 +zere the other Bseaver ,ric- in room 5-3330, Friday evening at 8 -vhisle
blew the Eii-iiieers -vere easy
Lurdle race but on the second falsel
o'clock. Mr. Matthlers has for somie winners with a twelve point lead.
GROUPS MAY RESERVE
( Continued on Pa--,e 4)
tart he will be disqualified.. Previous c
time heels enga--ged ill development
Allen continued his good work of
tiles gave h1im a penalty of one yard
TABLES AT CONCERT
wvork in color phlotographly at theI last week by being high scorer of the
DI' thle first ofence and more serious,
nine points,
eight of
uishmenlet oll the second false start.
Rochester plant of the Eastman Com- BeH-avers lith
May
Purchase
B
Refreshments
vhichli xvewee. iom goals and the other
party.
Make Changes In High Jump
from a free shot. Nolm Estes colFrom Walker Grill
Both tile high jump arid pole vault
D~urinlg thle talk Nlr. Matthews wsill lected a total of six, while El
Fr eshmanal section leaders for the
lie
'ere effected by the nlew r uling
second term wvill meet in room.l 10-275 short sevel al r eels of movies taken ill HinclkT, Norm MccClintock, and BrockelGrouplls or six nmay lreseirve tables at onl Wednlesday afternlooll
rhicli stated that the bar instead of
6 o'clock natural cololrs, inC~llfillg a demnllstral- inai each accounted for follr. The vic~sting onl pegs which extend out from tti-he Pop Concert and Dance of the Coni- to discuss the plans for theatnext
fresh- tion of newt and Vi~sulal kaleidoscopic tory fol Technology rluotight the total
'e side of the pole rvill rest onl the 1]1)I)ined AbIIsical Clabs which w-ill 1e
man smoker, whicll is expected to beE effects w-lichl may be produlced b)3 color of wins to eight.
leldl
in
Wi7alkelr
Friday
night accor d held the latter part of this month. TlleI pllotogl aphly. Dinnler rvill be served
)P of the uprights. This wvill elimi-l II
Shanaha
n
was
the
outstandcing
star
ate the trouble which weas prevalenti ililln to an announcement from the maw;i election of nelv leaders A as held
the at 6;:30 o'clock ill the Faculty Dining
Y-a -mall hitting the bar just as he aa3genent. Tle tables will be placedl first of last wveek undler the direction Room, Walkser. to members of the So- | of the meet, annexin- eleven points.
The wol k of the Wolrcester boy was
.nOler the colonnade but the center
'elit Ovre but hitting it ill such a mall- *1
LI
ciety.
of ihe leaders of the first term.
as good as has been seen oln the HaIng1- the floorl will be kept clear for the
zr that it stayed on the pegs. It wvill 0ol
Better methods for insnlrilng a larger
Owsillg to the popuIlar appeal of the ar floor this year. UnifIotunately his
lanciii- which will follow the concert attendlalce
cl
3w be impossible to (lo this.d
wvill be discussed and put subject of the meeting-1 and to the lim- ssupporting team was unusually weak
itil 1 o'clock.
Another amendment
wh-icih
wzasl LI'
in effect, because the class officersl feeli ited seating capracityrof room 5-330, thea and gave him little support. The
issed was that governing the .javrelill
For the program whichl -ill1 begin that a fullyr represelltat sve attendancei meeting wvill be open only to those
xowv. In hurling the javelin, the new a'LI
t 8 o'clock the Clubs will pl esent is necessal y to car y ollt any- butsi-I holding tickets, whlichlmlay be obtainedt next highest scorer to him on his owl
tean being Criano with two points.
11ling states that no part of the con- nz
nlumbers by each of the Banjo, Glee ness. D. Tullis Houston '30, treasurer,
When Clark did make a spasmodic
stanlt's body or clothing shall come a I]nLdInst umental Clubs together with of tile class, wtill make a report onl the clay members of the Society from the
Secretary, Dr. Avrery A. Morton '24. illa attack oln the Engineer basket
contact with the board which j:pecialty acts consisting of a banjo financial outcome of the last smoker.
the efI
loom
S-437.
ficient aork of Estes and Hinck at
arks the takeoff. After the throw, t],I,
rio, a piano solo and dance numbers
II
__
I ,l-arls generally turned them back
! Mlust remain directly behind this ba,y the Techtonians.
Dluring the dancI Writl little results.
The majority of
lard until the throw is declared elth-i In-,
r. refreshments may be pul chased
Clark's points were made oI1 long
foul or fair and is measured.
Lt
the
Walker
II
Grill.
a
(Continued oll Page 4)
This will be the first affair of its I
ki zind presented by the Musical Clubs
I~
inn recent years. Last year at the time
Student Musical Units
CALENDAR
off the "Phantom Radio Dinner" the
"Go On Air" Tonight C'lubs presented a form of a pop con- II 4
.11
I
I
I
I
Committee Hopes To Have
After last year's circus it was lrucl:ert but no dancing was included in
Morlday, March 7
mored that the two gate-crashels were 5:clr,-('olpitliorne
liealding,
WValkei Lilurary
he
evening's
th
More
program.
Success
If
Past
this
Than
trial
in
New England radio fans will
not co-eds but inhabitants of CamTuesday, March 8
prroves successful it is likely that it
have a chance to hear two TechC'1 *a Forum, Faculty D)ining
Circus Nights
bridge.
Considering that there al e 4:00-T.
vvill be repeated in future years.
lCooll .
nology Musical organizations toapproximately only 35 girls il the In- 5:00--Clhristianl
Science Society .1feeting,
night when the Techtonians and
iCoo
4-132.
Any attempt on the part of co-eds stitute there should be little difficulty
the Saxophone Quintette go on
6
n:-Aining
]-'ziginerii
ng Society Aleetto crash this year's Cirtcus will be encounteredl by the committee in kreepLI.IGHTING COMMITTEE
ing, Sot
NIfall.
th
the air from Station WBZ with a
ing tle hall ri~d of adventuresses from
half hour program of popular
Wednesday, March 9
MET IN PHILADELPHIA most strenuously opposed, an(l it is that source. However, when some of 5:((1-Frl sIhmlan
Sectiorl lel-dtlrs MAlelbihlg,
music beginning at 8:30 o'clock.
the intention of the committee, as has the less winsome of Cambr idge's fair
Lloo1n 10- '5.
During the major part of the
been done in former years, to make sex attempt to run the gauntlet as they 11I6:00-Quadl'in'lnglo (li)
D~innelr Alert illg
Professors Dugald C. Jackson, Jos- this affair strictly stag in nature.
Facult
Diiningr
I-loom.
half hour period the ether will
did
last
year
it
will
probably
necessi5
esph W. Barker '16 and Vannevar Bush
Thursday, March 10
carry the strains of dance music
The committees have taken this tate a more scrutinizing investigation :00-N-.
1,.
I Iter.schol1lstic
Bascktklit
ll
'1L6returned the end of last week from stand for the last
as played by the Techtonians ustwo years. but so upon the part of the men in charge.
16 Tournan-ient,
Iiangar
Gynt,.
a committee meeting held in Philadel- far they have been very unsuccessful
ing their full nine-piece ensem3:00-fnstitutvt
commiittee
',\eeting,
Fac
This year a new system sill be inThis committee, of which Pro- in coping with the female population
Phhia.
u.1tv ll.ilning _Room
ble, The Saxophone Quintette is
stigated which will insure the safety
3ssor
fe
Jackson
is
cliairman,
has
been
scheduled to play two numbers
of the Institute. Two years ago, one of the masculine audience. Each and
Friday, March 11
stitudying the question of Industrial of the opposite sex was successful in every person entering
one of which will be "Wabash
the hall on that
on-Populall
Science
Lectulre,
1-i011
Li,righting for.the. National Research eluding the guards, but when discov- night wvill be carefully inspected
I
/-"250.
Blues," the samfle nurmber-whichlay a
ouncil.
Thepurpose
of
co
the
-recent
(:O-*Pop
onecrbt
and
(lance,
AIlin
I-IHll
lained so' mtih 'appliause at ihe
ei-ed wvas promptly ejected by an un- commfittee at the floor.
Thlose men
AVall;er.
ieeting was for discussing curves and ruly mob. 'Last year two more, dis- who are
'hristmas Conce,. f . the Musiin charge of the Circus are
t:OO-C'hen-foal
Soeieie· Al eeting.
I 0ooni
ex,xpiriffien'tal -'data 'thus far obtained. guised, were able to force admittance making great progress
,'al Clubs.
.
ft
:)-310.
in the wdas- of
Mlluch of the research work is being into the Armory, and wel e again preparation for
Saturday, March 12
the event, and wsill
!:3n-Polaulri·
Seience
Lcture,
Room?
.4 caiarried on here at the Institute.
promptly thrown out.
sonhave more plans to announlce.
1(-250.

l
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TELLS CHEMISTS OF
COLOR PHOTOGRAPHYI

H

FRESHMAN LEADERS
TO MEET WEDNESDAY

!i

-

,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Circus to. be a Strictly Stag Party
-Plans Made to Keep Co-edsjOut

if'
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Ruch '28. . ........ General Manager
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W
Richmond '28.....Managing Editor
Parks, Jr. '28.....Business Manager

P. E.
G. i.
A. S.
J. A.

kI
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ofmM I. T.
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ASSOCIATE

BOARD

W. W. Young '29 ............ News Editor
J. G. Sullivan '29 ............ Sports Editor
R. H. Blair '29 ........... Features Editor
A. C. Pforzheimer '29 ..........
Treasurer
G. F. Palmer '29.....Circulation
Manager
J. F. Clary '29 .......Advertising Manager
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Editorial Board
D. Y. Bradshaw '28
W. H. Hossie '28
A. P. Morell '28
F. L. McGuane '28
H. Rouse '29
H. T. Gerry '29

NEWS AND SPORTS
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F
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THE TECH
BOOK LIST

I

41 ary value and accurate characteriza-

tion are by no means ignored in com.pacting those thrills into the limited
space of the book.
H. T. G.

WALKER MEMORIAL
LIBRARY

Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker,
Telephone Univ. 7029
Business-Room 302, Walker,
Telephone I-niv. 7415
Printer's Telephone-HAN cock 8387
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER YEAR
Published every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday during the College year
Entered as Second Class Matter at the
Boston Post Office
Member Eastern Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association

The follow ing books have been received by the Walker Memorial Library during the past week:
McCabe-"--~History of R~oumania."
Van Dyke--"Ignatius Loyola."
Pares--"A History of Russia."
Ramsaye-"A Million and One Nights,"
"The History of the Motion Pictures."
Read---Secretary
Francis Walsingham,'" (three volumes).
William II of Germany--'Mly Early
Life."
Hoyt-"New
Cyclopedia
of QuotaBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
tions."
Treasury Department
Dictionaries-"March's
Thesaurus,"
Assistant Treasurer
(two volumes).
IC. D. Beardsley '29
"Muret-Saunders' Deutsch-English,"
Staff
(two volumes).
4
G.
Smith '30
E. L. Krall '30
"French-En1glish," (two volumes).
Circulation Department
Assistant Manager

I

ENCHANTED TRAILS OF
GLACIER PARK

Staff

Diefendorf '30
G.-.H.

II

AS WE SEE THE
MOVIES

The
tan

Hathaway '28

feature
this

film

week

starring

Bebe

Conklin.

is

farce
variety.

Miss

flutters

through

and
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each
her
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a
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in

of
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off.
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each

"Gin-
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a
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married

and

Taxi"
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Daniels

would
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his
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and

it
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"Sea

is
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ENCHANTED TRAILS OF GLACIER IIThis
act
is
different
from
the
usual
I
PARK, by Agnes C. Laut. New Metropolitan
C. J. Bernhardt '28
Advertising Department
stage
presentation-it
is
York: Robert M. McBride & Com- colorful
Sports Writer
Assistant Managers
but
not
in
a
lavish
way.
The
pany.
$3.
L. Verveer, Jr. '30
music
and
the
dance
R. Simard '28
by
a
peg-legged
D. M. Sturinickle '28
The other day I met a mall who had sailor
are
particularly
Reporters
good.
R. M. Swain '29
an arm-clair with a personality.
In
W. J. Danziger '29 P. C. Fahriestock '30
Staff
L. ES. Rudnick '30
G. P. Wadsworth '30
that respect it differed from most
FEN WAY
L. N. Gonzalez '30
L. Seron '29 R. W. Reynolds '30
H. B. Preble '30 chairs, but ill every other way it was
C. Connable, '30
J. Guerrieri '30
just all ordinary comfortable old easychair. The chair was called Pegasus. "Sorrows of Satan," with Adolphe
Menjou and Lya de Putti.
Let me quote the owner of this reIn charge of this issue:
Lawrence C. Hamlin '29
remnarkable chair:
"When things go "Her Father Said No," with Danny
O'Shea and Mary Brian
(until
wrong, and life becomes dull, I get a
I good book, the book and
Wednesday).
I
mount
WHY NOT HAVE A SQUASH TEAM?
"Sorrows of Satan" has been previPegasus, and sail away o'er land and
ously reviewed in these columns.
sea, leaving trouble far behind."
"Her Father Said No," makes a
"Enchanted Trails of Glacier Park"
SEVERAIi months ago an announcement was made to the effect
is a book which will make you want brave attempt to arouse us out of the
that the Institute had opened a series of squash tennis courts. to mount your Pegasus and sail away. stupor in which Satanic sorrows have
us. Danny O'Shea as Danny MarWhile the announcement was not greeted with a fanfare of trumpets, It is no mere travel book, no mere left
itinerant description of one of the tin, contender for the lightweight boxnevertheless there were many among the Faculty and the students most beautiful parkss in the Unitedl ing championship is fairly '-bubbling
who took advantage of this opportunity for exercise and pleasure. States, if not perhaps in the world. It over" with smiles and actions. He, if
is a dramatic portraiture of the Great we may base our opinion on the reAs a consequence we are not surprised to find that there are many Northwest.
We ill the East do not marks of the girl who sat in back of
perhaps appreciate the significance of us, is what the feminine sex call cute.
here at Technology who play the game with no mean ability.
MIary Brian via a broken down roadhistory of West. We are prone
Taken as a whole the game of squash tennis is a comparatively new the
to believe that America history began ster becomes acquainted and of course
innovation. It is similar to handball, except for the fact that the waith the transcontinental migrations. infatuated with our hero of the
Her "terrible temthe picturesque beauty of this squared circle.
game is played with racquets and a different type of rubber ball. Amid
mountain playground, wve learn of an pered Mr. Bang" type of father has
There are many who do not believe that it is as fast a game as hand- invasion which ante-dated our own by an acrid aversion for gentlemen of
centuries. It is the romance the pugilistic profession and conseball, but thei do, however, admit that it is far more interesting. Add countless
of the great trek which spread human quently emits an emphatic NO when
to this the fact that one may obtain adequate exercise by playing beings over the face of the world, Danny asks to marry his daughter.
spread a pre-historic culture
_
several games of squash, and it is not hard to see why the game which
from East to West and back again.
Ill the closing chapters of the book,
should be and is extremely popular at Technology.
the author in a most ingenious, rapidGiving due consideration to all these facts we wonder why some- ly
moving picture, portrays the trementhing is not being done toward forming a squash tennis team at the dous vitality of the Oregon Trail and
it means to the progress of
Institute. There are enough undergraduates here who play the game what
America.
A dramatic description of the romanwell and there are enough schools and colleges within a very short
tic Northwest is our tribute to this redistance of Boston to provide the necessary competition. The sport markable book.
itself does not necessitate the purchase of much equipment and it is
F. L. M.
11 IIIII
I--BL

I

AMERICANA

Happily, the standard of "Americana" is far above that of any other
revue.
The idea behind the whole
thing is rather new and different and
e believe that it succeeds in attaining
I whatever effect it desired to obtain.
I There has been no lavish expenditure of money for dazzling costumes
I and stage settings. There is no great
array of chorus girls, and there are
comparatively few principals. Instead,
each member of the company is a specialist in his or her field.
The show is intended to be a satire
on American people and on the habits
of some of our more illustrious fellow
I citizens. In this respect it succeeds
admirably. Some of the skits come as
close to perfection as the art of acting and the natural limitations of the
stage will permit.
There are three particularly good
comedians, Roy Atwell, Lew Brice, and
Charles Butterworth.
It is to these
gentlemen that the greatest credit is
due. Butterworth's speech at the Rotary Club dinner, and Atwell and Brice
in their interpretation of Hamlet, The
Student Prince of Denmark are two
of
the funniest things that we have
I
seen on any stage. There are a number of such offerings, some will appeal
I to one type of person and some will
appeal to another.
The show is not perfect, and not all
of it corresponds to our definition of
humor, but there is enough in it to
enable us to unreservedly recommend
that you see the show.
We do not
think that you will be disappointed
with what is offered.
A. P. M.

I
I

METROPOLITAN

"Poet

D. Giller '30

G. H. Lister '30

Assistant Sports Editor

I

It is a book which should appeal to

II the large class of people who are unII able to get their adventure and roII
II mance in any other way than by read4I
II ing in their spare moments, but liter1I
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TO LET
EXCEPTIONAL ROOMS FOR
STUDENTS
Large Sunny Double Room.
Large
Closets. Bath adjoining.
Also Single Room. adjoining Bath.
Dininkg Service

inL House

Tel. Porter 1664
8 Dana St., Cambridge

JOHN SPANG

I

QUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTb
INSTALLATION
SERVICE
Phone Kenmore 0746
125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
(Next to Cor. Boylston St.)
Boston
"First Tested-Then Sold"
-Discount to Tech Students_
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HAVE YO)U TRIED THOSE NEW
SUPPER SPECIALS AT WALKER
THEY'RE GOING BIG

not a game whose players need a too great amount of coaching.
We realize that it may not be possible to have such a team recognized immediately by the Athletic Association but if the urge is
strong enough, and we believe that it is, the aspirants will find a way
to make their wish come true. The solution mav lie in the formation
of a club like the Beaver Baseball Club. If the men themselves will
make an effort and prove that they are serious about the matter, we
believe that the authorities will grant them just consideration. The
Institute has provided the courts and now the next move is up to
the undergraduates.

-

THE OPEN FORUM
_5,~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Contributions to thia department are welcome and it is the desire of the Editor
to give it a more extenidled scolpe. Communications must be signed or they will not
lbe considered for p~ublication and niust be in the office of THE TECH by 4 P. M.
preceding an issue. it is to be distinctly understood that what is printed here is
not necessarily an expression of editorial opinion. Comiunications of an undesirable nature will not be p~rinted.
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AN'e agr~ee that the maniagement
of certain of the athletic teams at Technology

is very good and entirely above' criticism.
In the abo e letter Dr. Rowe emphasizes
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THE WRECK OF THE
REDWING
"THE WRECK OF THE REDWING."
By Beatrice Grinishaw. New York:
I Henlry Holt and Company. $2.
It quick action, a new thrill on every page, and romance are the requisites of a good book of adventure, "The
Wreck of the Redwing" will certainly
qualify.
Due to its clear style and
clever character-drawing however, it
does not degenerate to the level of
cheap thrillers or moving picture scenarios.
Iferod Pascoe, the principal charac-ter is pictured amid the South Seas
which effect to bring out -what is in a
man,-his inborn traits inhibited not
by the conventions of the world. From
this -viewpoint his carefully prepared
villainlies seem quite natural and plausible. During about fifteen years he
works on his only great crime which
involves kidnapping a child from a
wreck and bringing her up, planning
the murder of his wife and a sea
captain ill his employ, the lover of
Laurie, the kidnapped girl, and the
forcing of Laurie to marry him. The
author has ingeniously produced all
the excitement of both murders while
the onlly one actually killed outside of,
a few natives is Pascoe who is killed
in the most suitable way, by being
eaten by rats rho have spread over a
small island from shipwrecks.
The romances between Laurie and
the Captain and between Pascoe's wife
and a tutor who tells the story in the
book furnish a pleasing respite betwoeen thrills yet neither side is so
overemphasized that it becomes tiring.
The author has attained a satisfying
realism in her style which gives the
story much greater charm than the average tale of the South Sea Islands.
The plot is made to seem the natural
result of the well drawn characters
rather than having the characters
mere puppets to enact the plot. The
interest in the people rather than the
story itself which this encourages
makes it a book which is hard to leave
until 'Ehe place is reached where they
all live happily ever after while the villain receives his proper reward.

I
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MINNEKAHDA
MINNESOTA
WI71NIFREDIAN

DEVONIAN
MAJESTIC

The only exclusively Tourist
Third Cabin liners in the world.
No other passengers carried.
World's largest ship.

BELGENLAND
LAPLAND

Largest and finest ships to Antwerp (Belgium).

CEDRIC
CELTIC

Largest "Tourist Third" carriers
to Liverpool (convenient port for
Shakespeare country and English
Lake District).

D)ORIC REGINA Largest "Tourist Third" carriers
MEGANTILIC
over the sniort, scenic St. Lawrence River route.
LAURENTIC
or others ce ollr steamers which ,vill orovide nanyTouristThird Cabin
sailings to Euro~pe ;:,zI s?,.
.iccom~ijodations, of course, are reserved
only for college pe F e, boxiness a.ldd professional men and women and
similar congenial travelers.
Early reservationis recommended.
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OUT BROWN
IP.J'L
THRI ING

0.PCSESSU

WESLE YA,
11,
WIN IN
Fencers Win From
ItaEngineer Sextet Malkes
RELAkY LOSS COSTS
f
Norwich In Fast
Sensational Comeback
Series of Bouts BEAkVERS THE MNEET
I
In Battle With Bruins
11

j

17

I

I

Wesleyan nosed

out Technology 34-28 in an unusually close swimVisiting Foilsmen Lose Speedy ming meet last Saturday,
at Middletown. The contest was decided
Contest Marked by Good
by the closing event, when Wesleyan overcame the Beaver's two
Technology's fast hockey sextet made a sensational comeback to
point lead by collecting the eight counts awarded for the relay.
Swordsmanship

a

B
r
p

i

top off its 1927 season by shutting out Brown at the Providence
rink on Saturday evening by a 3-0 score. The Beavers were never
in danger of losing, being on the offensive throughout the entire
encounter. Clever teamwork and accurate shooting were responsible for the excellent showing made by the Cambridge boys.

Fromn the opening play the EnginMf
eers proved their superiority, evading
the Bruin forwards and secondary by
means of combination play. The Providence sextet on the other hand found
Although the Gym team lost its
the Beaver defense practically airtight. Bill Berkeley and Frank Cran- meet with Army Saturday by a score
4dall played a wonderful game at these of 42 to 12 the men nevertheless made
positions, and in spite of the fact that very good individual showings. Stethe Cardinal and Gray captain did not phenson again took second place on
cage a goal the victory of the team the horizontal bar and it is hoped that
centered constantly about his great he will do even better before the end
of the season. Moore and Fairchild
playing.
both did excellent work on the side
Duplin First To Score
horse and took respectively first and
Vic Duplin was the first to register third in this event.
a tally. In the middle of the opening
Fairchild further distinguished himperiod he received the puck on a pass
fiom his own quarter ice line and ear- self by tying for second place with
ried through the entire opposing team Williams, an Army entry. The first
ifor
a goal. The Bruins attempted the place in this event was taken by Beal
offensive at this time but their ef- of the Army team who made a new
for the event. Burgess failed
forts were made fruitless by the work record
to
place
on the parallels and Waller
of the outerdefense and White at goal.
AThe second period proved to be a was severely missed on the rings and
the tumbling, Luck taking a third
duplication of the first, with in
in
this
latter event.
Technology still forcing

GYM TEAM LOSES AT
WEST POINT 42 TO 12

I

:ii

V

iz

3mere

the issue.
Late in the period Bill Cullinan suckcessfully imitated Duplin by carrying

Charlotte of Wesleyan clipped 10 seconds from the 440 yard record of
Technology's fencers came back into
the win column with a bang when they
defeated Norwich Academy Friday
night in the Faculty Dining Room. One
of the best meets of the season was
featured by the work of Captain Ferre
and Harris of Technology and Hilton
of Norwich, all of their bouts being
fast and interesting.
Captain Ferre continued with the
good work he has been doing all year
by taking all three of the bouts in
which he fenced, winning two of them
with scores of 5-1. Harris added the
rest of the Beaver's score by taking
two bouts at both the foils and sabers.
Hilton of Norwich helped out his
team's score as he easily won two
bouts at the foils and one at sabers.
lo small amount of amusement was
found by the spectators when Reyna
of Technology while fencing Captain
Wallace of Norwich stumbled on the
mat and sat down for a rest. The
tragic part was that it so Upspt his
equilibrium that he lost the bout.
Score-Fwoils:
Ferre, M. I. T., defeated Wallace, 5-1; Hilton, Norwich,
defeated Harris 5-4; Chen, Norwich, de(Continued on Page 4)
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his Alma Mater, Luey and Puschin cut.+'.'
6 seconds from the Institute records points for the Institute and thereby
in the backstroke and breaststroke put it in the lead at the start of the
respectively, and Wesleyan established relay 28-26.
a new 160-yd. relay time for FayerMisfortune overtook the Technology
weather Natatorium.
swimmers in this last event and gave
x
rn1T + +-f
AW
-t
_n7_ex,,
f'V7-,
vDis e
_
.9_
_
~~~Captain Grover starred for Tlecnnol- vlc;tuoy to Wesleyan. itls team for the
ogy by winning the 40-yd. free-style second time this year established a
and taking second in the 100-yd. He relay record for its pool, thus defeatshared honors with VanDeusen of Wes- ing the Beavers excellent combination
leyan who placed first in the 100-yd
(Continued on Page 4)
dash and second in the 40-yd. Ralph
Johnson of the Institute also placed
H
_
_
in both events.
Luey and Puschin Break Records
Wesleyan was superior to TechnolAT
ogy in the fancy diving and 440-yd.
length and gathered the two top places
in both events.
This circumstance
gave its team a wide margin of safety
until the end of the "B" swims. In
these the Beavers turned the tables.
THE
Luey registered a first for the backstroke with the new record timne of 2
minutes 3-5 seconds, and was followed
by his team-mate Bridges in second
Chamber of Coinmerce Building
berth. First in the breaststroke went
i Puschin, likewise in record time, 2
to
Park Sqluare Bluilding
minutes 48 4-5 seconds. In this race
I
Paull Johnson collected another 3,
2
AP-

| A Quality Haerut

the second tally.
It remained for
Crandall to register the final

Quality Barbershops

I'

-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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EFrank

score of the game in the third session
when he carried from mnid-ice to eludel
the Brown goalie.
I
I

The sumnmary:
M. 1. T.
Duplin, Iw .........
Cl osby, c

cL
11

..........

Isle

Brown
rob-, Billing-, (Chase)
c, Palrtridge

to

I

_ot=

-4ta6s

tAbe aoQ

(E~astwvoocl

Cullinan (Fahey ), rmv
ins, Gardiner (Peters)
Crandall, Id ..............
rd. Perrizie
Berkely, r~d ...............
id, Gr-oss
WhTIite,

g

...............

g,

Fassenden

Goals-Dupalin, Cullinan, Crandall,
eree -Trihey. Time-2tom per iods.
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Interclass MMeetf
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^ Goes to Juniors

By Close Score I

It

1928 Track Stars Are Followed
elosely

by Sophomores

rFSCIIII(GY

Frosh Third

R
I
I
I

I

Five and one-half points margin
gave the class of 1928 the victory in
the interclass track meet held last
Saturday on the boards, and the four
classes were all so closely bunched il
the scoring that the first three places
were in some doubt until the final
event. Coach. Os Hedlund declared
that the competition was closer this
year than it has been for some time,
and pointed to the new records established in the 300 and the 1000, as well
as the equalling of the record in the
mile and a half event, as significant
of the progress of his track men since
the winter season began.
The opening events, the high and
low hurdles, were featured by the work
of Steinbrenner and Burgess, who acquired a first and a second each in
these races. Steinbrenner then proceedef to give the Seniors five more
points by taking the 40-yd. dash, but
he was hard-pressed by Dahl and Berman. Meagher and Fay, both Juniors,
ended in a dead heat in the 600, which
was one of the prettiest races witnessed on the board track in many a
day.
Not to be outdone, Kirwin and Worthen staged a nice fight for first place
in the mile, but Kirwin was always a
Jump or two ahead of his rival for
the entire distance. The finish was
in the form of a great spurt by both
men, but the distance of a few feet
-%vhich had separated them for almost
the entire race remained unchanged.
Thorsen and Costello were the only
two freshmen to win first places, the
former by taking the mile and one-half
from DeFazio in the last lap of the,
eighteen, and the latter by going over
the bar at five feet, nine inches in the
high jump. He was unsuccessful il
an attempt to break the Institute record at five feet, eleven inches. Another near dead heat resulted in the
300-yd. run, when Earle, Ladd, and
Berman finished almost together in
the order named.
This event ended
the close finishes, as K. A. Smith led
the field by a considerable margin in
winning the thousand.
Gray won the pole vault at ten
(Con-tinued on Page 4)
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DEMOS WILL LEAD
Depopulation of
F
FORUM FOR T. C.A. Institute Trend
Shown by Figures
"Materialism" Will Be Subject
Of Harvard
Professor

Studentless Institute by 1943)
Seems Indicated by
Statistics

Leading the third of the series of
fora held by the Meetings Division
of the Technology Christian Association, Dr. Raphael Demos will speak
on "Materialism" in the Faculty Dining Room tomorrow at 4 o'clock.
Dr. Demos studied at Anatolia College, Turkey, from which he received
an A.B. in 1910. Vor the next three
years he was Secretary-Treasurer of
that College. He then went to Harvard where he received his Ph.D. in
1916. After receiving this dekree? he
became an instructor in Philosophy at
Harvardl, and, at present is a tutor
and assistant professor. According to
William E. Hocking, head of the Department of Philosophy at Harvard,
Dr. Demos is one of the best tutors
they have at their University.

By statistics recentl1,y compiled from
the student reg stration list supplied
by the officee registrar it was found
that at the- present rate of falling off,
the Institute will be entirely depopulated of students in less than 16 years.
In the last two years the registration
has decreased -306 students;
165
dropped during the term transition
II
this present academic yrear.
The two new courses, XVI and XVII,
last September have attracted a total
of 109 students which does not appreciatively increase the registration number. The number of students wh1o
shifted to these two courses from others cannot be ascertained.
At the present time the most popular

I~~~~~~~~~~

-

INTERUCLASS TRACK
BARELY WON BY '28

Open Competition on
Walker Commiftee

(Continued from Page 3)

Starting this afternoon the
Walker
Memorial
Committee
will open a new spring competition for freshmen who wish to
try out. The results of this
competition will lead up to membership on this committee. Each
year the chairman of this committee is selected from the Junior members, to serve during
his Senior year. All first year
men who are interested are requested to drop around to the
office in the basement of Walker
any afternoon between 4 and 5
o'clock.

~~

~ ~

feet, and when the standards were
cleared away, Martini took the shot
put. All but two events on the program, the high hurdles and the pole
vault, were crowded with entries, and
preliminary heats had to be run for
most of the track events. A good-sized
crowd was present, and the weather
was almost perfect for the first big
meet of the season. A chilly North
wind was partly intercepted by the big
mound of earth used by the cross-country squad. Previous to the meet, a
meeting of all track men was held,
and appeals were made for a continuation of the interest in track which
has been so much in evidence this winter. Much credit is due the track
management for the efficient manner
in which the meet was run off, with all
of the various events being h~eld withI out any mixups.

(27); 5. Burgess (29). Time 35s. (Newboard track record.)
600-yd. Run-Tie for first between.
Meagher (28) and Fay (28), 3. Hallahan.
(29); 4. Walters (29), 5. Walsh (28).
Time Im 18 2-5s.
1000-yd. Run-Won by Smith (27); 2.
Mitchell (99); 3. Herbert (30); 4. Barrios
(30);5. Williams (29).
Time 2m. 22s.
(New board track record.)
Mile Run-Won by Kinvin (28), 2.
Worthen (29); 3. Holmes (28); 4. Does.
(29); 5. DunlaIp (30). Time 4m. 41 4-5s.
One and One-half Mtile Run-Won by.
Thorsen (30); 2. DeFazio (28), 3. Austin
(28); 4. Kirwiln (28)- 5. Berry (30). Time.
7m. 32 4-5s. (Tied board track record.)
High Jump-Won by Costello (30), 2.
Pease (29), 3. Farwvell (28), 4. Steele (30):
5. Collins (28). Height 5 ft. 9 in.
Pole Vault-Won by Gray (28), 2. Slack.
(30) and Herbert (30) tied; 4. Ven-nard
(30). Height 10 ft.
Shot Put-Won by Martini (28); 2.
Glantzberg (27); 3. Rogers (30); 4. Stach-_
elhaus (28); 5. Celette (27). Distance 36.
ft. 6 in.
Score: 1928, 48 1-2; 1929, 43; 1930, 40 1-2;

Iowa State College has inaugurated
a course in sleep for co-eds under the.
catalogue name of individual gymnastics. Prerequisites are that the prospective entrants must be suffering
lThe summary:
from either heart trouble or anemia.
45-yd. Lowv Hurdlles-Won by Steinbren- Two rooms have been equipped withner (27; 2. Burgess (29), 3. Collins (28);
beds for the students who sleep under
4. Ross (30); 6: Celette (28). Time 6s.
45-yd. High Hurdles-Won by Burgess the supervision of a physical instruec
Too
Much
Automobiling
Cause
course is course VI, which comprises
(-99) ; 2. Steinbrenner (27); 3. Costello (30);
tor for three hours a week. At pres4. Collins (28. Tilde 6 3-5s.
almost 23 per cent of the total regisOf Underexercise and
40-yd.
Dash-Won
by
Steinbrenner ent the forty-three who enrolled for
tration. Courses XVI and II follow
(27); 2. Dahl (27), 3. Berman (29), 4. the subject declare the course to be a,
Weakness
closely writh about 12 percent each.
Danner (29); 5. Kauzman (27) .
Tizrne snap with no final examination in June,
4 4-5 s.
Courses X, IV and I each have about
300-yd. Run-Won by Earle (29); 2. How cuts are made up is not stated
9.5 percent each. All the other curriLadd (30); 3. Berman (29); 4. Kauzman by the authorities.
University
students
must
use
their
(Continued trom Page 1)
cula make up not mnore than one feet more,
is the belief of Dr. Joseph
I
I
·I
_
fourth of the total number enrolled.
Lelyfeld, director of the National As:tors,
the former winning on a time
Statistics also show that there are sociation of Foot Hygiene.
In
these
advantage and the latter on a decision. a total of 531 officers at Technology,
CC-SPh--eWr~
-l
I = !- !--illcluding the instructing staff, and oth-| days of hardwood floors, pavements,
Thle summ-ary:
and stylish shoes, a man's foot stands
One hundred and fifteen-pound class- er officials.. With a total registration|
_
|
Cullen (T) defeated Shoaff (W).
Twvo of 2507 students this term, that prac-I an abnormal amount of abuse; but
7
when 'in addition one takes into acI
-overtime
falls.
| ,
FE
One hundred and twenty-fiv e-pound tically allows four and three-fourths| count the fact that a host of flivvers
< 5
!
class-Johlnson
(T)
defeated Drodgell students to each officer, or shows that
_W
Ready-made
5
(W). Time advantage-4zm 56s.
about 18 percent of the total registra- are ready to take the college students
n !
One hundred and thirty-five-pound
to any desired destination, however,
And Cut to Order
_
,
class-DerMarderosian (T) defeated Har- tion at the Inlstitulte is made up of the distant, Dr. Lelyfeld concludes that
u
I
instructing staff and directing officers.. the civilized man outlives his feet.
dy (W). Decision.
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
-One
hundred and forty vie-oncls
-Harris (T) defeated Lisle (W~i).
Fall"The necessity of walking lhaving
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
5m 33s.
been lessened, the muscles of the feet
AS
- .One
hundred
and fifty-eight-poundl
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
do not -et enough exercise," declared
-class-Ma
tteloge (T) defeated Halrtshon
-(W)
. Tim'e advantage-n1m 7 s.
Dr. Lelyfeid. "The people should be
SERVICE
IN THE UNITED STATES.
One hundred and seventy-fiv-e-pound
(Conltinuled from Page 3)
told the right kind of shoes to wear I
class-Fraink
(T) defeated Lund (W).
that the feet might be saved and con-Fall-4n5s.
Unlimited class-Pachar d (W) defeated of Ralph Johnsoll, Blown, Kelsey andl tinue to be useful as long as the body
II
Cline (T). Flall-2m 297s.
D
needs them. This should be clone by
r
I
r
The suniniary:
specialists.
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I
40-yd. Dash-Won by Grover of Tech;
1.
"After years of abuse, when any of
second, VanDeusen, Wesleyan; third, R.
the 26 bones of the feet begin to slip
Johnson. Teelh.
Timie-19 3-5s.
I
440-yd Sxvrin--Won by Charlotte, Wes- out of position, the arches begin to
D
leyan;
second,
Parr, W esles-an;
third, fall," he warned.
"There
are
pains
in
a
Wies, Tech.
Timie-5:53 1-5.
a
Clothiers, 87 Summer St.
150)-yd. 13acks Str-oke-Nllon by L ue y the feet, headaches, backaches, faD
Suits and Topcoats
Tech: second, Bridges, Tech; third, Gor- tig~ue, bad nerves, and spinal trouble
,m
don, Wesleyan. Tfime-2in 3-5s.
when
this
condition
exists."
|100-5-d. Dash-Won byd '%anDeusen, Wes-
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IWALKING WILL SAVE
FEET, SAYS EXPERT

WRESTLERS TROUNCE
WILLIAMS GRAPPLERS

CLOT H ES

CROSTON & CARR CO
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RENT

Ntew Collegiate

TUXEDOS
With Silk

$ 150

Vest
I
All Accessories

I

F-
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-

Iley-an; second, Grover, Tech; third, R.
|Johnson, Tech.
Tim-e-58 1-5s.
|200)-yd.
Breast Stroke-Won by Puschin,
|Tecll; second, P. Johnson, Tech; third,
|Chester, Wesleyan.
Time-9111 48 4-5s.
I160-y=d. Relay-Wan by Wesleyan (Murt|feldt, Bodel, Peck, 'VanDeusen; second,
I|Twech (R. Johnson, Browsn. Ixelsey, GrovrIer). Tfine-lin 19) 4-5s.
|Fancy
Dives-Woll by Severance, Wres
Iley-an;
second.
Marcha nt,
Wesleyan:
Ithird,
Kvelsey. Tech.
|Referee-I,'ippleuth,
Yrale. Star ter-Alartin of Wiesleyan. Judges of sliving-3Iartin and Faux-er of I'Vesleyan and IRippleuth

s40f $45v $50

~OFFICIAL

|SENIOR CONSULTATIONS
|Mr. J. F. Morris, of the Nickel Plate

|Railroad wvill be at the Inlstitute ill

ments of the Niclel Plate Railroad.

Buy

shots. Hinck suffered the penalty of
four personals and was removed with
Mock taking up his work.

RNeyer.

c
c

..............

a

longest wear.

dozen

Plain ends, per doz.
Rubberends,perdoz

$1.00
1.20

American Pencil Co., 215 Fifh Ave.,N.Y.
fafokersof UATIQUETfin Lead
Colored Peikils in I colors-$ 1.00 per doz.

ATOMIC

|Professor

STRUCTURE

Blanchard's course in
(5.75) be-ins Tules-

|Atomlic Structure

daqy, March S. at S a. m. in Room
j 0-1'620 and comprises ten lectures at
|this hour on Tuesday and Fridayl
Imornings.

i -i

|UNDERGRADUA^TE
FORD TRIP

SIMPLEX

I
I
I

WIRES AN D CABLES

Anyonle 'desiring to visit the Ford
plant in Somerville with the S. A. E.
should be in the Main Lobby at 2
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. It is
planned to have busses for those who
do not have cars.
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INSULATED WITH RUBBER
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IColloquia.
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INSTITUTE FOILSMEN
DEFEAT NORWICH, 7-6
Siller 5-4; Ferre. M. I T., de.
Hi]1tlo 5-4; Harris, M. I. T., detIo Chell 5-4; Wallace, Norwich, de'i:5vl
tsS~ter' 5-3: Ferre, M. I. T., defeated Cheii 5-1; Harris, M. I- T., defeated Amsden 5-3; Hilton, Norwich.
defeated Lester 5-2. Total, M. I. T.
5, Norvich 3.
Sabers: Wallace, Norwich, defeated
Reyna 5-3; Harris, M. I. T., defeated
Hilton, 5-3; Harris, M. I. T., defeated
Wallace 5-2; Hilton, Norwich, defeated
Kononloff 5-3. Total: M. I. T. 2, Norwvich 23.
Final score-M. I. T. 7, Norwich 5.
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
The employment bureau of the T.
C. A. has received a call for a st-udent who is skilled in fancy knot-making. Apply at front office.

~~~T.
C. A.

CONCERT TICKETS
The T. C. A. has received a limited

Ci.LE
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-
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I
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(Continued from Page 3)

,-The TK CJ.AR has received 250 coat number of student tickets (50 cents
Xhan-;ers for free distribultionl. One to, each) .for the -concert of Povla Frisch
|a mall may be Clad by applynilg at the Mondaty-evening-, in Jordan Hall. ApI-III

I

H-elmn - MIcGuiness.

board outside room 10-280.
|
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ply at office.
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Gls Fls Pts

|Radio messag-es to all parts of the,
Un~lited States lvill be transmitted free
There will be a meeting of the ChrisIof charge for all students at any time. tian Science Society next Tuesday af|Place messages ill letter box on bullle-' ternoon at 5 o'clock.
Ithi

:SAM FRANCISCO

NEW YORK

0

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

MANUFACTURER
DEVONSHIRE

of the term for successive

~RADIO

|

SINPUEtgqRE&CAClE C
201

E. COLLOQUIUM

The Electrical Engiieering Colloquiumn hours and room number have
been chan,-ed to Room 10-275, on both
Monday and Tuesday from 2:00 to 4:00
|o'clock. This wvill hold throughout the

PAPER OR VARNISHED
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lthe first

You cannot

college of
was founded
in 1284.
Seven

without a trip to England--where the
language Is yours, where you will understand and be understood better
than in any other part of Europe.
It is the home of wondrousYork-

centuries Of

city of the famous Minster which this

'Cambridge

afford to visit Europe

year celebrates its 1,300th anniversary.
Not only are there noble castles and
mighty historical ruins, but pleasant
with scenes
modern resorts, situated in the finest
andtraditions parts of England's celebrated country
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M. I. T.

n-hanl. if ....... .
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..
All men interested shlould see Miss Mar ...............
honey ill room 3-210 and~ Blake arrallge- Siilv-erian.
Hartlgra ve. r[ . ................
ielit, for iiitervie,%,\s with Mr. Morris, PIUlumb. l f . ..................

give best serviceand

4:

a

3-210 oll Wedlleselay at 11:30
[o'clock to consult ally Seniors inlter- Spaadaler, Ig ..............
-d-lburg, I
...............
|ested ill the transportation depart- Br
P~itcher, lrg .................
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TECHNOLOGY QUINTET
DEFEATS CLARK FIVE

McClintock,
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RECORDS BROKEN
MERMEN LOSE MEET

C
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I

development
haveendowed
thisold-world

2

side.

that are

Then there is Cambridge, Norwich,
Lincoln, Durham and ather places
students.
famous in history,romance and legend.
Something attractively different for
every day of your trip when you visit England.
In addition to the "Flying Scotsman", the London
and North Eastern Railway's famous train between
London and Edinburgh, there are fast and frequent
...
and
trains to all the numerous points of interest.
intensely

ntoeretiang

i

7

nd for free boo)klets now.
Be gin to plan abou the places
yovMuwrant to see. Wi,rite to H. J.
Ke vtcham, General Agent,
A
Londorn & North Easterrn Railway,
311I Fifth Avenue,:iNew York.
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